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From: Samantha Guidon - NOAA Federal <samantha.guidon@noaa.gov>


Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2019 5:51 AM


To: Chris Oliver - NOAA Federal; Alesia Read - NOAA Affiliate


Subject: FYI: Follow-up from McCarthy et al staff meeting yesterday


Good morning Chris,


FYI on the attached getbacks for Rep. McCarthy's office following your meeting last week. Staff had asked for


a copy of the draft timeline for completing the BiOp (which we had shared with stakeholders) and a brief


description of a meeting with water stakeholders. Let me know if you have any questions.


Thanks,


Sam


On Wed, Mar 13, 2019 at 9:59 AM Alexis Gutierrez - NOAA Federal <alexis.gutierrez@noaa.gov> wrote:


Hi Sam and Brianne! We had a productive conversation with the McCarthy et al staff

yesterday. They wanted to understand where we are on the CVP biop and had been

hearing concerns that we would either slip in the timeline or find jeopardy. Barry and

Chris discussed were we are and dispelled some mis-perceptions about our engagement

with BOR.


We walked away with 3 getbacks. I've cced Barry so he can chime in if he has slightly

different recollection. Let me know what the ETA will be for #1 and #2. I can see

McCarthy's staff asking very soon for the timeline (aka like today or tomorrow). Thanks,

Alexis


Getbacks --
1.) Please provide draft timeline for completing the BIOP (the one provided to

stakeholders)

2.) Please provide a debrief on yesterday’s science related meeting with the water

stakeholders

3.) Please give the Hill a heads-up on ANY timeline slips


--

Ms. Alexis T. Gutierrez, D.Phil.


Congressional Affairs Specialist


Fisheries Team


Office of Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs


U.S. Department of Commerce


National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration


1401 Constitution Ave. NW


Herbert C. Hoover Building


Washington, DC 20230


(o) 202-482-3622


(c) 202-578-1172
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--
Samantha Guidon


Legislative Affairs Advisor; Rollout Coordinator

NOAA Fisheries, Office of the Assistant Administrator

Office: 301-427-8022

Cell: 301-580-7395

samantha.guidon@noaa.gov



